1. The meeting was called to order by Sam Elias at 9:05
2. Absent were Doug Bohannon and Bob Baker, Dave Bitting was late 😊
3. Approval of previous minutes:
   Motion-Tory Harvey, Second Dale Myers
4. Extra ticket sheet for wrestling and basketball was distributed.
5. District III power rating sheet was also distributed
6. No treasurer’s report
7. Confirmation of all eligibility cases as presented
   Motion- Mike Craig Second-Pat Tulley
8. Eligibility decisions:
   Wilson-Motion to deny request by Hal Griffiths, second by Don Seidenstricker.
   Motion passed by unanimous decision
   Exeter-Motion to deny request by Mike Craig, second by Mike Craig.
   Motion passed by unanimous decision
   Penn Manor-motion to deny request by Dave Bitting, second by Don Seidenstricker. Motion passed by unanimous decision
   Reading-motion to deny request by Dale Myers, second my Cindy Reinhart.
   Motion passed by unanimous decision.
9. Officials report
   Officials want to use acceptance on Arbiter/Zebraweb as legal acceptance of contract, PIAA is checking on legality of it
   Motion to approve this and rest of the report made by Tory Harvey, second by Cathy Wreski.
10. Approval of membership of Logos Academy- Motion to approve Rich Czarnecki, Second Hal Griffiths. Motion carries unanimous decision.
11. Approval of Logos academy co-op with Christian School of York-Motion Don Seidenstricker, second Mike Craig. Motion carries unanimous decision.
12. Approval of co-op between Reading and Berks Catholic. Motion by Dale Myers, second by Mike Craig. Motion carries unanimous decision.
13. Middletown probation has been revoked by unanimous decision
14. Randy Umberger presented wrestling timeline and provided information on double headers for team wrestling. The idea was received very favorably by the committee.